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NOVEMBER REPORT

,JTANLEY
SHIP

DECEMBER SERMONS - 1955
1J,t .;l.() I ;,,_,c--.t./

PLANS FOB 1956
Millions of souls are depending on you-millions
of souls in the
listening audience of the Herald of Truth program each Lord's Day.
You can help make it possible for them and even millions of others
to hear 52 inspiring lessons in 1956.
Plans are now being made for the fifth consecutive broadcast year
for the Herald of Truth program, and we earnestly solicit your help.
The elders at 5th and Highland have
the program of work for 1956. Plans are
of all available radio stations on the ABC
carrying the program and are located in
congregations.

given much consideration to
being laid for the addition
network which are not now
areas where there are few

In the television field, plans call for the purchasing of time on
the power television stations of the nation, reaching large metropolitan
centers. These stations are located in New York, Chicago , Philadelphia,
Los Angeles and Detroit and have a potential listening audience of
37,000,000 people.
We are sure that many congregations fail to realize how much
their contribution means to this work. Two-tenths of one cent will
make it possible for the gospel to be preached to one person. That
means if you can have fellowship to the extent of $10.00 per week, you
would make possible the preaching of the gospel to 5,000 souls per
week.
The price of one package of gum per day will make it possible
for 175 to hear the gospel each week. So you see , your help is vezy
important.
To tell you something further of the impact of your help , we are
sending to you a small folder along with a pledge card.
We feel that we cannot over-emphasize the fact that we need your
help and we are earnestly asking that you will have fellowship with
the 5th and Highland congregation in 1956 in broadcasting the truth
to millions around the world.
May we hear from you in the very near future so that adequate
plans for the signing of contracts, the ordering of radio and television
stations may be completed? We will be anxiously awaiting your reply.
Yours in the Lord,
Elders
Church of Christ
5th and Highland
P. 0. Box 1858, Abilene, Texas

COME BEFORE WINTER
By JAM .ES D. WILLEFORD
Radio

Sermon

No. 201

December

4, 1955

When a man approaches the end of his life he is fortunate if he
has a few friends upon whom he can depend to the utmost. When the
apostle Paul came to the end of the way he had at least three such
friends.
One of his friends was the One who would be faithful to
every man, the One who laid down His life for us all. Another of his
friends was that man whose face we usually see first and last in life
-a physician.
This friend, Paul handed down to immortality with
the imperishable phrases, "Luke the beloved physician," and "Only
Luke is with me." Paul's other friend was Timothy a young man
whom he called "my son in the gospel." When Paul was stoned and
left for dead at Lystra, it may have been Timothy who found the
wounded, bleeding apostle, wiped the blood-stains from his face, and
then cared for him in his own home. After Paul's recovery, he and
Timothy labored together for many years in preaching the gospel of
Christ.
Finally, when Paul was old he was sentenced by the Roman
Emperor to die for Christ's sake. While in prison the apostle wrote
a letter to Timothy, and in that letter are some of the finest as well
as some of the saddest 'admonitions in the Bible. To his "son in the
gospel" the aged apostle said, "Thou therefore endure hardness, as a
good soldier of Jesus Christ ... Study to shew thyself approved unto
God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing
the word of truth ....
Flee also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that call on the Lord out of a
pure heart . But foolish and unlearned questions avoid, knowing that
they do gender strifes ... Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ
Jesus shall suffer persecution . . . But continue thou in the things
which thou hast learned and hast been assured of, knowing of whom
thou hast learned them; And that from a child thou hast known the
holy scriptures, which .are able to make thee wise unto salvation
through faith which is in Christ Jesus. All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness:
that the man of God may be
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works. I charge thee
therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the
quick and the dead at his ;appearing and his kingdom; Preach the
word" (II Timothy).
When Paul was ready to close his second letter to Timothy he
said, "For I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my departure
is at hand . . . Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me . . . Come
before winter" (II Timothy).
When Timothy received this letter he
w.as in Asia Minor, and Paul said, "The cloak that I left at Troas
with Carpus, when thou comest, bring with thee, and the books, but
especially the parchments" (II Timothy 4: 13). The apostle had been
sentenced to die, but he still felt the need of further study!
So he
asked for his books. He was a scholar to the end. Paul also asked
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that Timothy bring his cloak, and what a cloak it was! It had been
Sea, made white by the
wet with the brine of the Mediterranean
snows of Galatia, covered with the yellow dust of Macedonia, and
stained crimson by the blood from his own wounds.
When Paul wrote to Timothy it was autumn in Rome. The summer had waned, and winter was approaching.
During the winter all
shipping in the Mediterranean Sea came to an end, ,and Paul knew
that if Timothy did not come before winter he would never see him.
The apostle had been sentenced to die, and he had a premonition that he would not be living in the spring. If Timothy waited
until spring his coming would be too late, and so Paul asked him to
"come before winter."
The Bible does not tell us what Timothy did when he received
this letter from his friend. We like to think that he started that very
day for Troas, where he picked up Paul's books, and his cloak. We
like to think that he booked passage on the first ship bound for Rome,
and that he landed on the shores of Italy, and rushed up the Appian
Way to the Roman prison where Paul was bound for Christ's sake.
Through our mind's eye we can see these two men as they meet again.
Paul is overcome with emotion as he sees Timothy at the cell door,
and young Timothy is strengthened for the battles ahead as he sees
the courage of the grand old apostle. Every day Timothy visits Paul
in prison, reads to him from the Old Testament, writes his last letters,
and provides, as best he can, for his physical comforts. In fancy's
vision they relive the gospel path they had traveled in their checkered
career. Then one day the cell door is opened, and a guard announces
that the day of execution is at hand. As Paul is led forth Timothy
is with him, and he stays right by his side in the march to the Pyramid of Cestius, the place of execution.
Timothy is the nearest one
to his friend when the massive blade falls, sever s Paul's head, and
opens the gates of glory for him.
In many ways this picture is sad and heart-rending, but there is
another picture which is sadder still. Suppose that when Timothy
received Paul's letter he said, "I will soon start for Rome, but first I
must clear up some matters at Ephesus, see the elders at Colosse, make
a visit to Miletus, and attend to some private business matters."
He
attends to these affairs, ·and then goes ·to Troas where he picks up
Paul's books and cloak at the house of Carpus. After this he goes
directly to the ticket window of the shipping company, and asks, "When
can I get a ship bound for Italy?" He is told that the season for
navigation in the Mediterranean is closed, and that no vessel will
sail till the next spring. There is no ship for Italy till April!
All through the winter Timothy frets, and reproaches himself over
and over for his deTay. He thinks of Paul, and wonders about his
welfare. Who is with him in that dreadful prison in Rome? Is he
still alive? When the first vessel sails in the spring Timothy is a
passenger on it. He lands on Italian soil, hurries to Rome, and goes
immediately to the prison, only to be turned scornfully away by the
guards. He can get no information at the prison, and so he rushes
to the homes of Mary, Urbane, Persis, Rufus and others. At last he
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finds a number of the members in Rome at the house of Hermas and
he asks, f'Where is Paul?" They ask, "Are you Timothy? Paul ~poke
so much of you. He loved you, and longed for you every day. Every
time the jitiler put the key in the door of his cell Paul would say, 'Is
that you Timothy?', and his last message was for you. He said, 'Give
my love to Timothy, my beloved son in the faith when he comes.' "
Timothy's lieart almost breaks when they tell him Paul has gone,
beheaded last January!
He paces the floor and upbraids himself over
and over for his failure to leave Asia in time to see Paul before he
died. He says, "I would give a thousand worlds if only I had 'come
before winter.'"
Whether Timothy left immediately after receiving Paul's letter
or whether he waited till it was too late, we know not, but we do
know that Paul's pleading and pathetic words ,are a challenge to you
and to me. "Come before winter - it's before winter or never!"
There are many things in life that will never be done unless they are
done before winter. Winter will come and pass and at last spring flowers
will bedeck the breast of the earth. But they will cover the graves
of our lost opportunities, and they may cover the graves of some of
our dearest friends.
•
There are golden gates of opportunity that are wide open on this
autumn day, but next January or February they will be forever shut.
There are tides of opportunity running now at flood stage but soon
they will be at ebb tide. There are voices speaking today that will
be silent soon. They are saying, "It's before winter or never!"
Most of us like the autumn with its haze, its cool mornings, and its
profusion of colors; but it soon passes. It is a perfect parable of all
that (ades. When autumn comes we know that the green forests and
verdant fields are passing into a period when the rain will fall the
wind will blow, and the trees will be stripped and laid bare by win'ter's
icy blasts. Every autumn says, "There are some things that must be
done before winter if they are ever done. Winter is coming and then
it will be too late."
·
Friends, we should realize that we are in the autumn of opportunity
for speaking words of kindness, and appreciation to our friends. We
sometimes forget the power there is in a smile, a handshake or an
encouraging word. The Lord says, "A man hath joy by the an;wer of
his mouth: and a word spoken in due season, how good is it!" (Proverbs 15:23). He also says that "A word fitly spoken is like apples of
gold in pictures of silver" (Proverbs 25:11).
We are in the autumn of opportunity for spooking words of love
to our wives, husbands, parents and children.
They are hungering
for our words of love and appreciation, and yet many of us all but
tll;at letter to
ignore them. Go to your wife or husband today-write
your mom and dad that you have been intending to write for the last
month, and tell them how much you love them, and appreciate what
they have done for you. It is autumn now, and many of us will not
take advantage of it . We will let the winter of death come to our
loved ones, and then we will have to bestow our flowers, not on the
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living, but on the graves of the dead. Why should we wait for t f e cold,
bleak, and barren winter to come when we can give our fiowe f s to the
living?

I

Many of us use our tongues, not to bless and comfort qur friends,
but to slander, criticize, and ridicule them. Because of the improper
use of our tongues trouble, discord, friction, and quarrels arise. We let
these sore spots become infected , and eventually it is too late to heal
them. There was a time when autumn was ours, and with the spirit of
love we could have adjusted our differences, but that opportunity has
gon.e, and there is nothing left but tragedy, heartache, and regrets. So
many times we would give anything to relive the autumn, and correct
our mistakes, but when the winter of death comes to a friend we
have wronged, we have waited until it is too late . For this reason th e
Lord h,as admonished us to "Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger,
a nd clamour , and evil speaking, be put away fr om you, with all malice:
And be ye kind one to another , tenderhearted, forgiving one another,
even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you" (Ephesl(ans 4: 31, 32).
We are in the autumn of opportunity when it comes to the train·
ing of our children. They are in our care and kee ping such a short
time. The springtime of infancy, the summer of childhood, and the
autumn of youth will pass swiftly . Many parents allow winter to
come, ha ving neglected their children when t he y needed their par·
ents most. How many of you parents have grown children who are
not interested in the truth, the church, and spiritual things?
How
many of you have eons and daughters who ,are living in sin, and who
care nothing for the Lord's church? There was a time in their lives
when it was spring, and, like a tender plant, they could have been
bent or inclined toward the way of righteousness.
You could have
"brought them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord" (Ephesians
6:4). It was your privilege to "Train up your child in the way he
should go," and then to enjoy th e Lord's promi se that "when he is
old, he will not depart from it" (Proverbs 22:6). It was with in your
power to help your child obey the Lord who said, "Remember now thy
Creator in the days of thy youth , while the evil days come not, !nor
the years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them"
(Ecclesiastes 12:1) . But you let the autumn go by, and winter came!
When your children were grown they were set and hardened in the
wrong way. And now you cannot change them!
One of the most pathetic cries that has ever rung down th e corridors of time came not from a mother, but from a father.
That cry
came from King David whose he art wa s br eaking over wh at he regarded as the greatest failure of his life. When his son Abs 'alom was
a little boy, King David failed him. He was too busy with the affairs
of state to help him repair his broken toys, or to go fishing with him.
When Absalom became a man he rebelled against his own tather, and
tried to take the throne from him. As a result of his rebellion Absalom
was slain, and when David learned of his death he cried, "Oh Absalom,
my son, my son, would God I had died for thee." Every stone dropped
into the pit upon Absalom's mangled body is dro ppe d upon David's h eart .
His loss is without rem edy. "Winter has com e" and David is facing
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th e truth that rearin g a child in the right way has no "next time," but
it must be done in the season of opportunity.
In the midst of his tears David sees Abs alom as a little boy again .
I know he would have given ten thousand worlds to r ecall th at spring ,
and cast. a sid e this bleak winter, but he could not bring back past
season s. Perhaps David said, "If I h a d been a bett er father ; if I
had taught Absalom to love, respect and ser ve God, I would not have
lost him." In the springtime of Absalom' s life David was a busy man.
He was the king and a man of _many car es . He thought he had no
t ime for his children, and so he never got to know his own son; he
n ever gained his confid ence; he never won his heart. And now that
Absalom is dead, now that winter is com e-David reali zes th at he gave
his son everything but the right thin g. Thus he lost a troosure more
priceless tha n his crown, and it hap pen ed be cau se of hi s fa ilur e t o
tr a in his son.
Every Christian is in the autumn of opportunity for winning the
lost to Christ. We beli eve that if our friends , neighbo r s, and business
as sociates are not Christians they are lost. In describin g the condition of the Ephesians before they be came Christians , the Lord sai d,
"That at. that time ye were without Chri st, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel , and strangers from the covenants of promis e,
h avin g no hope, and without God i'n the world" (Eph esians 2:12) .
Thi s is the cond ition of ever y lost soul on earth, and ever y Christi an
kno ws th at this is so. We kno w that it is dan gerous for th e sinner
to delay obeying the gospel because life is so short, and the winter of
death will soon come . We mui;t do what we can to save the lost, and
we must act while we are still in the autumn of opportunity.
Our
Lord set the example for us when he said, "I must work the works
of him that sent me , while it is day: the night cometh, wh en no man
can work" (John 9:4). If we wait t o speak to our neighbor we may
be too late . Let us act before winter .
We ar e in th e autumn of opportunity when it com es to t he winning back th e erring, careless and ne glig ent church member . It is eas y
for many to drift from their spiritual moorings, and if we let them continue to drift it will be too late to recl aim them. Death may overtake
th em, or they will drift away · from God into the winter of spiritual
darkness. After winter comes, and they are hardened in sin , it is almost impossible to win them back to Christ. The Lord says , "For it
!'\a d been better for them not to have known the way of ri ghteousnes s,
t ha n, aft er they ha ve kno wn it , to turn from th e holy comm andment
deliver ed unto them" (II Peter 2:21).
The Lord urges us to act immediately when we see a fello w Christian step aside from the path of righteousness.
He said, "Brethren,
if a man be overtake n in a fault, ye which ar e spiritual, restore such
an one in the spirit or meekness; cons idering thyself, le st thou a lso
te mpt ed" (Galatian s 6:1). To member s of the Lord' s church let
u s say t his: If the r e ar e thr ee hundred members in your congregation ,
and one member goes astray, th e oth er two huudred a nd ninety-nine
should r ally to th-e side of the fallen member. Promp t a cti® on our
part, and a demonstration of our lov e, may "sa ve a soul from deat h,
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and hide a multitude of sins" (James 5:20). Few people have hearts
so hardened that they can resist the pressure of brotherly love. If
you had a child, a brother, a sister or any other loved one who beca~e
ill you would call in the physician without delay. Why not act immediately to reclaim a brother or sister in Christ who is ill spiritually?
if you wait for winter it will be too late.
Sinner friend, you are in the autumn of opportunity for obeying
the gospel. The Lord says, "To day if ye will hear his voice, Harden
not your hearts" (Hebrews 3:7, 8) . This admonition is given because
of the danger you run when you delay obedience to the gospel.
The Lord never says TOMORROW, but TODAY. You cannot
find one place within the Bible where the Lord says, "Believe in
Christ tomorrow; repent and be baptized tomorrow." It is dangerous
to say "Tomorrow'' when the Holy Spirit says "Today," or to say, "I
will wait till winter" when the Lord says, "obey while you are in the
autumn of opportunity."
The Christ who would save you asks you
not to waith till autumn has faded from the fields, the leaves are
stripped from the trees, snow lies on the uplands and the meadow brook
is turned to ice. He asks you to come before the heart is cold, and desire
has failed. He asks you to come before life is over, and you have to
stand before God in judgment. He asks you to "Come before winter-::to come now.
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by subsequent revelations through the years. The New Testament
was "once for all delivered unto the saints" in the first century, and
it needs no subtraction, addition or modification.
Human creeds are unnecessary since we have the divine creed,
the Bible, which is able to furnish the man of God "unto all good
works" (II Timothy 3:17). Benjamin Franklin, the gospel preacher,
said that human creeds containing more than the Bible are wrong
because they contain more than the Bible; human creeds containing
less than the ,Bible are wrong because they contain less than the Bible;
and human creeds which contain nothing but the Bible, if such there
be, are unnecessary because we have the Bible.
Recently I read the story of a man with a vineyard, whose vinedresser came and pruned it nearly all away. The owner was displeased and he thought it was ruined, but time showed the wisdom
of the vinedresser, for the vines bore more heavily than before. After
reading this story the thought came to me, that if human creeds were
discarded Christianity would accomplish much more in the world.
By discarding the creeds of men, and taking the Bible alone, we may
seem to lose much, but it proves to be only barren opinions, fruitless
speculations and useless traditions.
When these things are all cleared
away Christianity will have the power to spread over the earth as it
did in the first century.
Our plea for Chr,ist calls upon all men to wear His name only in
Anyone who says there is nothing in a name is not very
in religion.

OUR PLEA FOR CHRIST
By JAMES
Radio Sermon

No. 202

D. WILLEFORD
December

11, 1955

Before Christ's death the declaration of the apostles was, "Thou
art the Christ, the Son of God." After the Lord's resurrection their
confident testimony was, "The crucified Jesus has become the risen
Lorli." Since the establishment of the church in the first century
the plea of the Lord's people has been "that in all things he (Christ)
might have the preeminence" (Colossians 1:18).
Our plea for Christ involves a return to the faith, doctrine
and
practice of the New Testament • ..It involves going back beyond all

human creeds, all confessions of faith and all ecclesiastical authorities
that exist today, to Christ and His inspired apostles. Then, from this
vantage point our plea calls for the measuring of all religious teaching, practice and worship by the divine pattern set forth in the New
Testament.
The New Testament contains all that God wants His people to
It contains His complete revelation. and He
believe and practice.
exhorts us to "contend earnestly for the faith which was once for all
delivered unto the saints" (Jude 3). This statement could not be
made about a gospel that is incomplete or one that would be revealed

familiar with the Scriptures.
In speaking of the name of Christ the
Bible says, "Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none
other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be
saved?" (Acts 4: 12). The Lord says that repentance and remission
of sins are to be preached in Christ's name among all nations (Luke
24:47). The apostle Paul says we are to pray in Christ's name
(Ephesians 5: 20). But if there is nothing in a name we could just
as well pray in the name of Beelzebub,
In Matthew 28:19 we are
commanded to be baptized in the Lord's name, but if there is nothing
in a name we might as well be baptized in the name of John Doe. If
there is nothing in a name we should not object to being called a
hypocrite, a bigamist, or a thief. The only people I know who really
seem to believe there is nothing in a name are those who forge somebody else's signature to their checks, and of course they get into
trouble for that! You see the courts of our land do not subscribe to
the doctrine that there is nothing in a name.
We plead that every man will be satisfied to say, "I am a Christian"
and leave off all man-made names for the Lord's people. The name
"Christian" is the God-given name for in Acts 11: 26 the Bible says the
disciples "were called Christians first in Antioch."
When Paul
preached to Agrippa the king cried, "Almost thou persuadest me to
be a Christian" (Acts 26: 28). The apostle Peter said, "If any man
suffer as a Christia ·n, let him not be ashamed, but let him glorify God
in this name" (I Peter 4: 16). In James 2: 7 the inspired writer asked,
"Do not they blaspheme that worthy name by which ye are called?"
One cannot call himself a "Christian" without using the name of Christ,
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and thus honoring his Lord. When a person says, "I am a Christian"
he has said all that needs to be said, for this divine name implies that
he lives for Christ.
To add the name of any man to that of Christ ls divisive and sinful. In the first century some of the members of the church in Corinth
tried this and the apostle Paul rebuked them for it. He said "that
every one of you saith, I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of Ceph a s;
and I of Christ," and then the apostle asked, "Is Christ divided? was
Paul crucified for you? or were ye baptized in the name of Paul?"
By asking these questions ·Paul implied that if Christ were div,ided
the Corinthians could be, and that if they had been baptized in the
apostle's name they could wear his name. But the Corinthians knew
that Christ was not divided, and they were well aware of the fact that
they had not been baptized in Paul's name. Therefore, they had no
right to wear his name, or the name of any other man. It was their
duty and privilege to wear the name of Christ only since He had died
for them, and they had been baptized in His name.
Our plea is for the deity of Christ.
Many religious groups are
divided into two camps-those
who believe Christ is the Son of God,
and those who deny that Jesus is the Christ, by saying that He was a
good man and nothing more. But if Jesus is not the Christ, it follows
that He is not a good man for He claimed to be God's Son. The evidence of His divine Sonship was so overwhelming that the apostles
were willing to suffer martyrdom for teaching that the crucified
Jesus had become the risen Lord.

It is not enough to believe that Christ was the greatest man, the
master teacher, or the most profound philosopher.
Jesus said, "For
if ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die in your sins" (John 8:24).
What must we believe about Him? The apostle John says the Bible
was written "that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ. the Son of
God; and that believing ye might have life through His name" (John
20:30, 31). So we must believe that Christ is the Son of God or we
cannot have life in His name.

The liberalists and modernists of our day are trying to depreciate
the Son of God by humanizing Him . They think that if they can make
out their case, and convince themselves that He was just a man, they
are rid of any responsibility to Him. But the skeptics-whether
big or
little-will
find that to escape from Christ is not so easy. At every
turn of the road, in the stillness of every night, and at the table of
every laboratory in the land, they will be faced with the question,
"What shall I do with Jesus?"
They will find that it is not enough
to honor Him as a great man. They must believe that He is the Son
of God or they will die in their sins.
Our plea is for the authority
of Christ.
When He gave the Great
Commission to the apostles the Lord said, "All authority hath. been
given unto me in heaven and on earth" (Matthew 28:18). Since Christ
has all authority there is none left for a universal bishop, for church
councils, for conventions, or for any man or group of men now on earth.

Perhaps ninety-five per cent of the religious division in the world
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is due to a failure to recognize Christ's authority.
For several years
it was my privilege to live and labor in one of our great cities. While
living in this city I talked with hundreds of people about the teaching
of Christ. Many times when I would say, "That is what Christ said
i:n the Bible," I was startled to hear some ask, "Well, what of lt?"
People who asked this question were saying, "It makes no difference
to us what Jesus taught for we shall do as we please." It is this spirit
which has brought denominationalism
and religious discord into the
world.
A recognition of Christ's authority will solve most of our religious
problems, and it will dissolve our differences into thin air. We sometimes sing "I surrender all," and "Where He Leads Me I Will Follow,"
but we do not mean it. If our hearts were in these words we would
search the New Testament to learn Christ's will, and then obey it at
all costs. No sacrifice would be too great for us to make, and no unauthorized religious practice would be tolerated.
Our plea Is for the word of Christ.
Jesus said, "Heaven and earth
shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away" (Matthew 24:35).
The apostle Peter said, "The grass withereth, and the flower thereof
falleth away: But the word of the Lord endureth for ever. And this
is the word which by the gospel is preached unto you" (I Peter 1:24, 25).
It will
These Scriptures tell us that the word of Christ is eternal.
abide when the earth and the works that are therein shall be burned
up. It will face men at the judgment for Jesus said, "He that rejecteth
me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth him: the word
that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day" (John
12:48).

The word of Christ is not only eternal, but it is also powerful.
One of the inspired penmen of of the Bible admonished us to "receive
with meekness the engrafted word, which is :able to save your souls"
(James 1:21). Paul said the gospel is the power of . God unto salvation (Romans 1: 16). It is evident to the careful Bible student that the
gospel has the power of spiritual life within it. In the parable of the
sower Christ said His word is the seed of the kingdom (Luke 8:11).
This statement would be meaningless if the word of God has no power
within it, and yet we sometimes hear it said that "the Bible is a dead
letter."
Someone will hold up a small New Testament, and he will
say, "Why, this is nothing but ink and paper; it has no power within
it." Suppose I would hold up an acorn. Would you look at it and say,
"There is no life in it; it is dead?" No, you would not say this because you know that the germ of life is in the acorn, but you cannot see
the life, and no human eye can see it until it is planted and begins to
grow. Look closer; marvel of marvels, wonder of wonders, it not only
has life but it has in it the power to transmit and perpetuate life. This
little acorn required the resources of Jehovah Himself in its creation.
Look again; it is apparently dead, but plant it and lo! the life Within
it lifts many times its weight in coming through the soil ·that covered
it, and even gravitation itself cannot hold it down. Now that God has
made the acorn and put life into it, any one can plant it, and once
planted it must grow-God has so ordered it!
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OUR PLEA

FOR CHRIST

THE

Our plea ls for the Lord's plan of salvation.
When Jesus gave His
Great Commission He commanded that the gospel be preached, that
we believe it, that we repent of our sins, a:nd that we be baptized into
the Lord (Matthew 28:19; Mark 16:16; Luke 24:47).
These things
were to be preached by the apostles as the plan of salvation for all
men. Upo·n the preaching of faith, repentance and baptism the Lord
has promised to place His blessing until the end of the world. We
must not ignore His will and preach "faith only," or go beyond His
will and preach "salvation by our own works."
One extreme is as
unscri ptural as the other. In the New Testament we read that when
believers asked, "What must we do," they were commanded to repent and be baptized for the remission of their sins (Acts 2: 38; Acts
16:31-34; Acts 22:16).
How many of your preachers will give the
same answer today?
Our plea Is for personal consecration to Christ.
In writing to the
Christians in Rome the apostle Paul said, "I beseech you therefore,
br ethren, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies a living sacrific e, hol<y,acceptable to God, which is your spiritual service" (Roma~s
12:1) . To a young Christian by the name of Timothy the Lord said,
"Keep thyself pure" (I Timothy 5:22). In a course I try to teach on
Christian Recreation this Scripture is quoted in unison by the class at
the beginning and the close of each lesson. Without a life of purity all
of our Christian profession is but as "sounding brass or a tinkling
cymbal." Some people are very jealous of their Christian doctrine,
and they guard it well. But their daily lives are filled with swearing,
It is no good to be right in docgambling, drinking and immorality.
trine, and wrong in life. The Lord admonished Timothy to "Take heed
unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this
thou shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee" (I Timothy
4:16). From this Scripture we learn that it is just as important to live
Christianity as it is to preach it. This is why churches of Christ plead
for purity of life; for without it no man can see God.

And now may we appeal to those of you who are not yet Christians? Christ condescended to come from heaven to earth to complete
you. If you
the plan of salvation provided in the New Testament-for
will accept His will then you will enjoy the benefits provided in the
blood which flowed from Calvary . The incarnation of Christ removed
the distance between God and man. It was Christ bending to man ,
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raising man to God. Accept Him and the distance between you and
God is no more. Reject Him, and that distance expands into "the
great gulf fixed between you and God"-the unbridged chasm of a never
ending eternity. We would therefore plead for you to accept the faith
once for all delivered to the saints, and then stand in defense of that
faith. May God help you to obey the gospel today, and to live for Christ
every day!

Now let us take a look at the kingdom-seed, the word of God. It,
too, seems insignificant.
Examine it with care. It seems dead. It
has life in it but your eye cannot penetrate to its heart, but the Might
and Power of the Holy Spirit is in it. Plant it in an honest heart and
see its ·power. It has life in it! The Infinite O'ne has put Himself in its
very heart . Planted it will grow-it must grow. It can lift a world of
souls and do it in the face of demons and unbelievers.
There is power in God's written word to fulfill His purpose in
producing Christians similar to His power in His acorn to produce a
tree. A man who would grow a mighty oak must plant an acorn, and
the man who would make the kingdom grow must sow its own peculiar
seed-the
living word of the living God.

TONGUE

•,f '

THE TONGUE AND ITS USE
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Man has within his body a member that may be a blessing or a
curse. This member is small but it boasts great things. It cannot
It can erect a haven of rest for
be tamed but it can be controlled.
the weary or it can destroy the palaces of the mighty. Its power for
good cannot be compr ehended, and its ability to destroy cannot be
measured. This member of the body is the tongue.
Our words seem to be such little things, and yet they can work
utter destruction . And wh en they are once spoken , it is difficult to recall them and undo their damage. Some people despise these seemingly
trivial things, and they overlook the fact that little words may cause
great trouble. The Lord teaches that we must not despise little things .
The man who saves money watches his pennies; the person who uses
his time well is careful about each minute, and the wise man weighs
each word spoken. The tongue is one of the smallest members of our
body, and yet the Bible says it is a small fire that may eventually
destroy a great city. Though it is small, it is like the rudder of an
ocean liner that turns the ship to and fro. The tongue can control
our body, shape our life, and determine our destiny. In Proverbs 18 :21,
the Lord says, "Death and life are in the power of the tongue." A<>cording to Jewish tradition "Rabbi Simeon, the son of Gamaliel, said
to his servant, Tobias, Go and bring me good food from the market: the
servant went, and he bought tongues. At another time he said to
the same servant, Go and buy me some bad food: the servant went,
arid bought tongues. The master said, What is the reason that when
I ordered thee to buy me good and bad food, thou didst bring tongues?
The servant answered, From the tongue both good and evil come to
man: if it be good, there is nothing better; if bad, there is nothing
worse" (Adam Clarke's Commentary, Vol. VI, p, 816). In I Peter 3:10
the Lord says, "For he that will love life, and see good days, let
. him refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips that they speak no
guile." With these Bible statements in mind we can understand why
David said to God, "Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of
my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength, and my
redeemer" (Psalms 19:14).
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Without the bits in the horse's mouth, the rider cannot control
his steed; and without a bridle on our tongue, we cannot control our
body. The man who can control his tongue is in full control of himself. The person who cannot govern his tongue cannot govern himself.
No one can measur e the good that can be done with the tongue.
With it we can sing praise unto God, and magnify his name. Through
the use of our tongue in scriptural prayer we can gain an audience with
the Chief Executive of the universe.
The Bible says, "The eyes of
the Lord are over the righteous and his ears are open unto their
prayers" (I Peter 3:12). With the tongue we can speak words of kindness and comfort to the bereaved.
"Little words of kindness ; little
deeds of love, make the earth an Eden, like the heaven above ." The
world is hungering for more sympathy and understanding.
Through our
words we can a pply the bal m of Gilead to hearts that are broken.
With our tongue we can teach the gospel of Christ.
The Lord
says no man can come to the Father unless he is first taught.
The
gospel is the power of God unto salvation (Romans 1:16). In MatThe
thew 28, Christ commanded His disciples to "teach all nations."
apostles used their tongues in preaching the gospel to the poor , the
rich, the weak, and the powerful. With th e gospel of Christ they
turned many from darkness to light, and from the ways of evil unto
salvation and ri ghteo u sness.
David said to God, "My tongue shall
sp eak of thy righteousness and of thy pra ise all the day long ." Solomon
said in Pro verbs 10: 20, "The tongue of the just is as choice sil ver."
In Proverbs 15: 23, the · Lord says, "A man hath joy by the answer of
his mouth: and a word spoken in due season how good is it!" The
Bible declar es in Proverbs 25: 11, "A word fitly spoken is like apple s of
gold in pictures of silver." In the New Testament the Lord says, "Let
your spe ec h be always with grace , seasoned with salt, th at ye may
know how ye ought to answer every man."
With our tongue we can make peac e, and Christ says in Matthew
5: 9, "Blessed are the peacemakers; for they shall be called the children
of God." In Proverbs 15:1 the Lord says, "A soft answer turn et h
away wrath: but grievous words stir up anger."
Au unknown autho r
penned these lines: "Many a word at random spoken, May soothe or
wound a heart that's broken." There is no possible way to estimate the
good that can be done by the tongue when it is used in the right way.
On the oth er hand, there is no way to me as ure the evil that may
be done by the wrong use of our tongue. In the third chapter -of Jam es,
th e Lord says, "The tongue ... is an unruly evil, full of de adly poison.
Th erewith bless we God, even the Father; and therewith curse we
men, which are made after the similitude of God. Out of the same mouth
proceedeth blessing and cursing.
My brethren these things ought not
so to be . Doth a fountain send forth at the same place sweet water and
bitter ?" In this passage the Lord says some people use the tongue
with which to bless God, and to curse men. Thus their tongues becom e
forked , for in one br ea th they bless God and in the next they curse men
who are made in God's likeness . I have known of men who went into
God's house to bless him and then came out of his house and used
his name in vain. Such peopl e are the Lord's enemies and not his
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friends.
In giving the ten commandments God said, "Thou shalt not
take the name of the Lord thy God in vain, for the Lord will not hold
him guiltless who ta keth his name in va in." In plain violatio n of that
command many swear and take the Lord's name in vain. It is hypocritical to praise God on Sund ay and curse him on Monday , but this
many do, and still they think they are Christians!
Such peop le are unworthy of the ' Lord 's name.
Cursing is the most usele ss and foolish thing in th e world. I can
understand why a man might steal if he is hungry, or even kill if his
family is threatened, but there is not any excuse for cursi ng. Once
a genuine Christi an said to a man of the world, "What does Sata n pay
you for swe ar ing ?" And the man replied, "He doesn't pay me anything."
The Christian replied, "Well, you certainl y wo r k cheap-to
disob ey God, to insult your friends, to cheapen your influence, to lay
aside the character of a gentleman, to imperil your sou l-all
for
nothing! "
There are many sins of the ton gue and the Lord conde mns them
all. In Matthew 12: 37 the Lord says, "For by thy word s thou shal t
be justified, and by thy words thou sh alt me condemned."
The God of
heaven will one day reveal His wrath against all swearing, unkind
words, impure speech, tattling, slander ing, goss iping, and ta lebear ing .
All filthy stor ies come from a dirty fountain, and such stor ies are repulsiv e and nauseating to God. We should all speak as th ough we were
in th e presence of God eve ry minute because we are in H is presence
every minut e. We should all have in our homes a plaque with these
words upon it: "Christ is the head of this house, the silent lis te ner to
every conversation."
But there is no point in ha ving this state ment in
our home unl ess we respect the truth it proclaim s . Some men · have
sunk to such low depths they will swear with the Bibl e in t heir hand.
When a person speaks, he is scatte ring seeds of good or evil.
Have you heard the story of the soldier with the biting to ngue? He
was a br ave soldier but he had a me an to ngue . The report came that
he had been killed in action, and all his buddies were glad. Then the
next day he appeared. · The king noted the rejoicin g of t he soldiers
on the report of his death , and he made up his mind to help th e fellow
if he could. So he gave him a bag and told him to bring it unopened
to the market place at noon next day. On the minut e, the soldier ap peared and th e kin g told him to empty out the contents.
He obeyed.
The bag was filled with feath ers and the wind blew them in eve ry direction. "Appear here again at the same time tomorrow ," the kin g ord ere d,
and obedientl y the soldier was there. "I want you to gather up those
feathers you emptied out yesterday," sa id the king, "and put th em
back in this bag ." The soldier replied, "It cannot be done ." Then the
king said, "Neither can you recall the cutting · words you have spoke ·n
about others, no matter how sorry you may be." Th e soldier later
became one of the best loved in his company. How much we need to
pray : "Set a watch , 0 Lord, befor e my mout h; ke ep the door of my
lips" (Psalms 141:3).
On e of the tragedies of evil spea ki ng is that it harms t he speaker
mor e often than any one else . God's pe rmanent rule of hum an con-
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duct dem and s that we reap what we sow. Tho se who sow hate, and
spread false rumors, always end with the fru stra ti ons of being unlov ed
and unw anted. Those who do not love ot her s are always rep aid in
kind. A person cannot sling mud without getting some on his own
heart and hands. A person who tri es to destroy othe r s will destroy
himself.
If the tongue is not subdued , it is more dangerous than a flame in
a dry forest . An evil tongue scorches, consumes, destroys, scatters
firebrands, and spits insult into the face of God. The Lord says the
tongue "defileth the whole body, and setteth on fire the wheel of
nature ." With our tongue we can defile and destroy ourselves.
With
it we can work havoc far and wide.

In view of this solemn truth we can understand David when he
said, "I will take heed to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue : I
will keep my mouth with a bridle." With David we should guard well
the portal of our lips.
If we do not set a watch before our mouth, and keep the door of
our lips we may say something that will bring remorse and regr et.
When we realize our sin we cannot be comfortable, but even our bed
is stu ffed with nettles.

Gossip is one of the most grievous sins that can be committ ed.
The Lord not only condemns the one who does the evil speaking, but he
also condemns the person who listens to it and then repeats it. In the
fifteenth P salm the Lord says we must not t a ke up a reproach aga in st
our neighbor. It is impossible to broadcast slander unless som eo·ne
tunes in and listens. If the sla nderer is guilty of stealing one's reputation the listener is guilty of receiving stolen goods . Both are und er
the condemnation of God.
A few years ago I found a poem which ha s helped me to re fra in
from evil speaking. With a pr ayer th at it will be of assist ance to you,
I am using in on this broadcast. The poem bears the title, "They Say .''
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Wh y count your self among t he "the y,"
Who whispe r wha t they dare not sa y?
Suspicion may a ris e from n aught
But mali ce, envy and want of th ought.
"They say !" But why the t ale r ehe ar se,
And hel p to make the matt er wor se ?
No good can pos sibly accrue ,
From telling wh at may be untru e;
And is it not a nob ler plan,
To speak of all , t he best you can?
The sin of slander is on e of th e most vile and wicked sin s rn the
whole r ea lm of in iqui ty . It is a devil' s ca uldron , brewed in corrupti on ,
flav or ed with filt h, spice d with deadly venom , and stewed over the
fires of hell . Its stench is nau sea tin g an d repuls ive to the n ostril s of
th e decent and r es pectable. The word "slander"-- lik e "sin "-c an not
be pronoun ced wit hout soundin g the hiss of the serpe nt . It is one of
t he most for ceful wea pon s of wicke dness. Its sinful shaf t s have pier ced
t he he art s of many, and left th em a chin g in pain and bl eeding h1 sorr ow.
Th e Lord compar es t he t ongue of t h e evil to a sharp swor d. In
Ps alms 140: 3, Davi d says of the evil , "The y have sh arp en ed their
to ngues lik e a serpent; adders' poison is und er their lips ." In Pr over bs
10 : 18, t he Lord says, "He th at uttere th a slander is a fool." Solomon
says, "A whi sperer separ atet h chief fr iends." The se statemen t s from
the Bible should be a dire wa rnin g t o all who misus e t he ton gu e.
Word s, of course , do not ori ginate in the mout h, but in t he he ar t .
Christ said , "F or out of the abund an ce of t he he art th e mout h spea keth "
(Matth ew 12:34). Again our L!lrd said, "But the things whic h proce ed
out of t he mou th come fort h out of t he hea r t" (Matthew 15 :18) . Wh en
on e speaks evil he is but advertisi ng wha t is in his own heart.

"They say!" Well, if it should be 1:10,
Why need you tell th e t ale of woe ?
Will it th e bitt er wrong redre ss,
Or make th e pang of sor ro w less?
Will it t he erring one r est or e,
Henceforth to "go and sin no more " ?

God ga ve us th e tongu e as an instru men t of good . Let us u se
it in ble ssin g t he world, and magnifyi ng th e Lord 's name. If we ent hrone the Lord in our he ar ts he will he lp us to speak acc ordin g to
t he law of love. If we ar e governed by th is la w we will spe ak of ot heri<
as we would like for them to speak of us . In all t hi ngs we will love
our ne igh bor as ours elves. I will no t cur se myself, lie about myself ,
or des troy my own r eputati on . If I am move d by love I will ·not do
t hes e thin gs to anyone else.

"They say! !' Oh, pause and look withinSee how thine heart inclines to sin;
And lest in dark temptation's hour ,
Thou too should sink bene ath its power :
Pity the fr ail , weep o'er their fall ,
But sp eak of good, or not at all .

The ton gue is not an evil within itse lf. It can be used for good
t o be me as ured only by eterni ty its elf. Th is depend s. upon how we
us e- it. The tong ue can stin g lik e an a dder, and it can hea l like a
mother 's kiss. It can steal our cour age an d leav e u s limp , 01· it can
se nd us out to fight where t he victory is onl y to the br av e. If love
r ules th er e is not hin g t o fe ar, for "Love work eth no ill to his ne ighbor ."

"They say! " Ah, well, suppose they do !
But can t hey prove the story true?

Mr. Palm er , the song writer, expr essed a gre at tru th wh en he
wrote:
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'!'.he .commission is the great organic law of Christianity.
The
const1tut1on of the State is the organic law of the state. All laws made
by legislative authority must be in harmony with this constitution
otherwise the supreme court will declare them void. So had an;
apostl~ given any law, either oral or written not in harmony with this
commission, God would have declared it void. Yea, had an angel
from heaven preached another gospel than that authorized by this
commission the curse of God would have rested upon him (Galatians

THE GREAT COMMISSION
Radio Sermon

GREAT

The authority of Christ is all-inclusive. As our Teacher He has
all authority to instruct us in things pertaining to religion· n~ teacher
has any divine authority to teach more or less than Jesu~ taught. As
our High Priest, He has all authority to forgive men their trespasses;
no man, whether preacher or priest or pope, has any God-given authority
to forgive sins committed against heaven. As our King Christ has all
authority to reign in our hearts and to govern our cond~ct; no earthly
power or potentate has any rightful authority to regulate our moral
or spiritual affairs. As our Judge, Christ has all authority to condemn
or to justify us when we stand before the great white throne for the
Father "hath given all judgment unto the Son" (John 5:22). '

"Angry words! 0 let them never
From the tongue unbridled slip;
May the heart's best impulse ever
Check them ere they soil the lip.
Love is much too pure and holy,
Friendship is too sacred far,
For a moment's reckless folly
Thus to desolate and mar.
Angry words are lightly spoken,
Bitterest thoughts are rashly stirred,
Brightest links of life are broken,
By a single angry word."

By JAMES

THE

25, 1955

The personal ministry of Christ was devoted largely to labor
among the Jews. When he sent the apostles out to preach, during His
personal ministry, He limited their field of labor to the Jews. The
Bible says, "These twelve Jesus sent forth and charged them, saying,
Go not into any way of the Gentiles, and enter not into any city of
the Samaritans; but go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel"
(Matthew 10:5, 6). This was a restricted commission inasmuch as the
apostles were to confine their labors to the Israelites.
After His resurrection from the dead Jesus gave what we call the
Great Commission. This commission is great because it encompasses
the whole human family. God promised Abraham that in him and his
seed all the families of the earth should be blessed. When Christ, the
seed of Abraham, was ready to fulfill this promise He gave a commission which extended to all nations-to
every responsible creature
in all the world. He said to His apostles that "ye shall be witnesses
unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and
unto the uttermost part of the earth" (Acts 1: 8). In obeying the commission of Christ, the Lord's people may begin at home, but they must
not stop there. They must carry the gospel to the ends of the earth.
The commission of Christ is great because it is sustained by all
the authority of heaven. In giving the commission, Jesus said, "All
authority hath been given unto me in heaven and on earth" (Matthew
28:18).
Our Lord could make this claim because He "was declared
to be the Son of God with power ... by the resurrection from the dead"
(Romans 1:4). Would God give all authority in heaven and on earth
into the hands of a fallible man? Reason answers no. The disciples
to whom Jesus gave the world-wide commission were well prepared to
hear Him claim all authority.
They had seen Him open the eyes of
the blind, loose the bound tongue, unstop the deaf ear, make the lame
walk, cleanse the leper, raise the dead, and still the winds and waves.

1:6-9).

The commission of Christ is great because of its benefits to men.
with the wonderful statement of God recorded in
t~e. first chapter of Genesis where He said, "Let us make man." The
d1vme announcement in Genesis pertains to man's creation and the
If the maki'ng of
great commission provides for man's redemption.
man was a matter of great importance, the redemption of man is of
equal importance.
It ranks in importance

Th.e great commission is the heart of the gospel, and the gospel
of Christ proposes to cure all the spiritual ills that afflict the human
race. It seeks to do this by striking at the root of all evil. Sin ls
the cause of all evil, physical, social and political; and to abolish sin
would be to abolish everything that curses manki'nd. The entrance of
sin into the world brought with it the long train of evil that has continued to .afflict humanity from the beginning of time to the present
hour. It 1s the purpose of Christianity to abolish sin by divorcing
from man the love of sin, by elevating him above the practice of sin
and by relieving him from the guilt of sin.
'
Christ gave to the twelve apostles the most sacred charge ever
couched in human words or delivered to mortal man. The supreme
objects to be accomplished are the remission of sins, the saving of
men and women, and t;he increasing of the kingdom of God. In the
commission is wrapped up the highest good of the race for time and
eternity.
Let us remember that the carrying out of this commission
in all of its details will result in every good that can possibly come
to men.
The commission is great because of its simplicity. Its terms are
simple; it is easy to understand.
In Matthew's record of the commission, Christ said to the apostles, "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
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Holy Ghost" (Matthew 28:19).
This command was given directly to
the apostles, but every disciple is obligated to carry the gospel to the
world. Every individual Christian , because he is a Christian, is a
missionary. Every one who is called to be saved is also se·nt to be a
saver. Christ commanded us to "go" with the gospel. Love for souls
should impel us, and the love of Christ should constrain us to obey
this divine command of our Lord. Too often we change this "Go" to
"Come."

In Matthew , the commission reads, "Go ye therefore, and teach,"
or "make disciples ."
To "make disciples" is to make learners, and
in preaching, the gospel must be imparted to the people. The world
in sin needs teaching; people need to know that they are sinners, that
sin leads to damnation in the world to come, that God longs for their
salvation, and that in mercy He points out the way to escape. Without being taught, there is no way for sinners to escape. Christ said,
therefore: I want you apostles to go and teach; for it is written, "They
shall all be taught of God. Every man, therefore, that hath heard and
hath learned of the Father cometh unto me" (John 6:45). Christianity
is a religion that must be taught, and that is the only way it can
spread among men. It is our obligation as Christians to go and teach
the gospel. May I ask my brethren: What are we doing to open the
eyes of the blind, and to turn them from darkness to light?
Christ commanded His apostles to make disciples and then to baptize them. They could not be baptized before they learned of the Lord.
This rules out the baptism of infants because they cannot be taught.
It also rules out the baptism of adults before they .ar e taught.
Some have suggested that Christ's instructions to baptize disciples
prove that we become Christians before we are baptized.
But a
disciple is not necessarily a Christian.
"Jesus therefore said to those
Jews that had believed him, If ye abide in my word, then are ye
truly my disciples; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free" (John 8:31, 32). The Lord emphasized that the proof
of truth discipleship is obedience to His Word. The word "disciple"
signifies that one is a learner, a pupil. One may learn of Christ and
yet never obey the gospel, and thus become a Christian.
The Great Commission informs us that a person must be a
disciple-a
learner before he can be baptized. It should be remem·
bered however, that after one has been baptized i:nto the Lord, he is
to continue to learn of Christ, and is therefore a disciple . Atl!Yone
who learns of Christ is a disciple, but he who obeys the gospel is a
saved disciple or a Christian.
Is the baptism of the Great Commi ssion to be performed in water,
or in the Holy Spirit? We are certain that it is to be performed in
water for the baptism mentioned in this commission is a baptism to
be administered by man. The same apostles that were to do the going
were likewise to do the teaching, and the same ones that God com,
manded to teach He likewise commanded to do the baptizing.
Th at
settles the question beyond the shadow of a doubt; for no man except
Christ could administer Holy Spirit baptism. Since the baptism of the
commission was to be administered by man, it follows, as the ni ght
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follows the day, that it was not a baptism of the Holy Spirit.
alone has the power to baptize with the Spirit.

God

It is interesting to notice that two acknowledgments
are made in
bap!ism. The one baptized acknowledges God as his Father, Jesus as
God s Son, and the Holy Spirit as his guide. And God acknowled ges the
one baptized as His child. When Jesus came forth from the waters of
baptism, "the heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit
of God descending as a dove, and coming upon him; and lo, a voice out
of the heavens, saying, This is my beloved Son in whom I am well
pleased" (Ma~thew 3:~6, 17). When you are ralsed from the watery
grave of baptism, havmg turned from iniquity God acknowledges you
as His child (Galatians 3: 2'6, 27; Acts 2: 38). '

In Mark's record of the Great Commission, Christ said, "Go ye
int? all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature.
He that
beheveth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall
be damned" (Mark 16:15, 16). It is evident from the commission that
our Lord expects us to preach the gospel to every creature under
heaven. We have never found in God's book where the gospel is limited
to any race, or country.
The term "every creature" includes every
responsible person on earth , regardl ess of the color of his skin, or his
P.lace on the social register.
The fact that this preaching and baptism were for "every creature" is positive proof, incidentally, that there
would be no change in the Christian dispensation till the end of time.
Christ said that after men hear the gospel "he that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved." Thus the Lord Identified the "he" that
shall be saved. It is the "he" that believes and Is baptized ,. Jesus
bound together faith in the Son of God and baptism in His name .
Heaven has never authorized the separation of these two conditions
of salvation, and as long as time shall last they will be in God's book
exactly as He left them.
As an illustration:
Suppose I engage a laborer to plant for me
a crop of corn, and to cultivate it to maturity.
For this I agree to give
him a thousand dollars.
He agrees, and we put the contract into
writing. The man goes to work , and plants the crop but does nothing
more to it. The corn is choked out by weeds and isf wholly worthless.
But he demands of me the thousand dollars specified in the contract,
as though he had met both conditions. Of course I refuse to give him
the money, and he sues me. Is there a court on earth that would say
he is entitled to the money? Surely not. Now, Christ says he that
believeth and is baptized shall be saved. The man believes but has
not been baptized-is he saved? Can you follow the Great Co~mission
of our Lord, and possibly place salvation before baptism?
It has been said that baptism is a duty that belongs to Christian
people .and is not a duty obligatory upon the sinner . In connection
with this statement we ask: Can you think of a single Christian duty on
earth that a man can perform just one time and get a divine receipt
from future obligation?
Is prayer a Christian duty? Certainly. Can
I pray one time and settle up my account along that line? "0 no
that recurs," somebody says. Well, is the Lord's Supper a Chri~tia~
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duty? "Yes." Do we do that just one time only? 0, no. Is giving of
my means a Christian duty? It is. Well, can I write a check for a
thousand dollars and never have any further obligation to give ?
Friends, if baptis'm is a Christian duty , you must acknowledge that it
stands in a class absolutely by itself , and there is not anoth er singl e
Christian duty und er heaven that a man has to perform but one tim e.
The truth is, th at baptism is an act of obedience which a sinner mus t
perform in becoming a child of God.
And now we come to Luke's record of the Great Commission.
In
this account Jesus said, "Thus it is written , and thus it beho ve d th e
Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third da,y: and th at
repentance
and remission of sins should be preached in his name
amon g all nations, beginning at Jerusal em" (Luke 2:46, 47) . From
this Scriptur e we learn that repentance is a 1>art of th e Gre at Commission , and the apostles we r e to be gin preaching the commission in
th e city of Jerusalem.
In summarizing the farewell message of our Lord, we find th at
the gospel must be preached to every creature , and that tho se who
hear th e gospel must believe , repent, and be baptized into the name
of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit for the remission of sins.
We learn further that the apostles were to begin carrying out the commi ssion in Jerus alem.
Let us carefully examine this summary and see if the Gr eat Commission contains anything which we may safely take away. Shall we
take away teaching or preaching?
Before one can obey the gospel he
must know what the gospel requires of him. We cannot, therefore,
take away the preaching for it 1>leased God by the foolishness of
preaching to save them that believe (I Corinth ians 1:21) .
Can we take away the words "all nations" and "every creature"?
No , for then the preacher would not know where to go, or to whom
he should preach.
Shall we take away the gospel? If we did the preacher would not
know what to preach. The gospel is the power of God unto salvation,
and it is that by which the Corinthians had been saved (I Corinthians
15: 1,2). If it saved them it will save us .
Shall we remove faith from the Commission?
Must not the gospel
It is only th e power of God to the salvabe believed when preached?
tion of him who believes it . Jesus said, he that believeth not shall
be damned .
Shall we take away repentance?
All say no, for we all remember
that Christ said, "Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish"
(Luke 13:3).
But how about baptism?
Shall we remove it from the commis sion?
We must all admit that Christ is the author of this comm and , an d t ha t
He gave us the assuranc e that He has all authority in heave n and on
earth. If Christ put baptism in the plan of salvation, who ha s a right
to delete it? Can we r ea ch th e ble ssin g promised, which is the r emis-
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sion of our sins, until we comply with all the Lord's conditions?
Let us remember that Christ said , "Ye are my friends, if ye do wh at:
soever I command you" (John 15:14).
Every command of the Great Commission must be obeyed by you .
It you refuse to believe now you canno t help but believe wh en you see

the Son of God coming in the clouds of hea ven with pow er and grea t
gl?ry· If you refuse to repent now you will one day say t o the mount~ms and the rocks, "Fall on us, and hide us from the face of him that
s1tteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb " (Revelation
6:16). If you refu se to confe ss Chri st now the day is com in g, "Tha t
at the nam e of Jesus every knee should bow . .. And that eve ry ton gu e
should ,,confe_s~ t~at Je sus Chri st is Lord, to the glor y of God the
(P~1h pp1ans 2:10, 11) . If you refuse to be bapti zed now in
Father
water the time will com e when you will be baptized in fir e' "Ho w
shall we escape if we negle ct so great salvation" (Hebre ws 2: 3).
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